
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
اسئلة الاختبار الصيفي 1438 ادب ق17

[أسئلة اختبار - الأدب الإنجليزي في القرن 17 - إبراهيم الشناوي]

1) In Paradise Lost the path of redemption was chosen by …
- Satan
- Adam and Eve

2) At the end of each quatrain, Herbert asserts that everything must …
- Die
- Lie

3) The puritan poetry can be divided into …… parts.
- three
- four

4) …….. days after his banishment, Satan returns to Paradise.
- Seven
- Eight

5) The devils unwillingly transform into ………… and try to reach fruit from imaginary
trees
- Snakes
- Toad

6) ………….. represents the loss of pure love.
- The wearing wreath
- The fallen wreath

7) Milton was a pioneer for the right of divorce in an age when divorce was
……………..
- allowable
- Prohibited

8) In Paradise Lost the protagonist: ……………
- Adam
- Eve
- Adam and Eve.
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9) …………… Roman troops, Antony says, have been slaughtered by him and by his
Egyptian soldiers.
- Five thousand
- Three thousand

10) - Octavia says that Cleopatra is responsible for all her …………..
- distress
- sufferings

11) ……………. of consonant sounds is Alliteration.
- similar sounds
- Close repetition

12) Herbert's poetry displays a …………. of intellect and emotion
- Conjunction
- separation

13) Herbert helped rebuild the decaying ………….. at Bemerton
- Church
- School

14) One Theme of To Daffodils is……………………….
- Beauty is not going to stay forever
- Beauty is everything in life

15) Ventidius, says that both pity and justice demand that …………… should take the
side of Octavia
- Antony
- Alexas

16) Ventidius, felt deeply hurt at being called a ……………….
- Traitor
- Friend

17) "never gives," in To Daffodils mean :
- Never lie
- Never die
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18) ………….. , the poet compares pearls to the dew.
- To Daffodils
- Virtue

19) Ventidius’s offer of the support of twelve …………… to Antony
- Army
- Legions

20) Antony bids Ventidius apologize to …………………
- Cleopatra
- Octavia

21) The art of ………………. was unknown during the 16th century.
- geography
- Biography

22) Herbert's poetry is a mixture of didactic strain and a current of quaint ……………..
- Humor
- serious

23) In ………….. there was a complete closure of theaters by Puritans.
- 1642
- 1649

24) Antony claims to have won victory without ………………..
- Ventidius’s help
- Alexas's help

25) One of the symbols used in Paradise Lost is
- The scales in the sky
- The moon in the sky

26) Metaphor is …………………
- a comparison between two devices.
- Contrast between two devices.

27) Virtue comprises ………….. quatrains.
- Tow
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- Four

28) In All For Love, Alexandria was under a siege by the ………….. troops.
- Roman
- Greece

29) Dryden's greatness rests chiefly upon his ………….. and his literary criticism.
- Poetry
- Art

30) Cleopatra got a promise from …………… to be the queen of Egypt and Syria
- Octavius
- Alexas

31) Alexas distributes a few ………… among Antony's commanders.
- Golds
- Diamonds

32) Octavia's departure has a …………. effect upon Antony.
- Happiness
- Depressing

33) Which statement about the Earth is asserted as true in Paradise Lost?
- Earth hangs from Heaven by a chain
- The Earth revolves around the sun

34) During Restoration Period, the common people had no love for the …………
- Theatres
- Poetry

35) On of these is not a theme in virtue?
- belief
- life and death
- demonstration
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